GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
LABOUR DEPARTMENT

INSPECTION REPORT UNDER SECTION 7 (1) 12(1) AND 31(1) OF APSE ACT 1988 AND RULES 1990

TIME: 7.30 P.M.

Name of the Officer Inspected: Asst. Labour Officer

1. Name and Address of the Shop/ Establishment: Louis Philippe
   5-87-75, Cardamom Street, Guntur

2. Name, Age and Address of the Employer: V. K. S. Agamal
   
3. Registration No: 5368

4. No of Employees: 6

5. Nature of Business: Reaaldraastea

1. **Section 12(1)/31(1)**: Failed to close the shop/estt. On 16.1.2016, a weekly/notified holiday i.e. on 16.1.2016 and kept opened the shop for transaction purpose and found transacting business by selling ................................................ to a customer at the time of inspection.

2. **Section 7(1)**: Failed to close the shop by 8.30 p.m and kept opened the shop till ........ p.m and found transacting business by selling ........................................ to a customer at the time of inspection.

3. **Rule 29 (10) (e)**: Visit book not produced on demand at the time of inspection to record inspection remarks in it.

General Remarks:

[Signature of the Employer]

[Signature of the Officer]

Asst. Labour Officer

Guntur.